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BOOTS, SHOES BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINESECOND HAND BOOKS
HE following Wort., chicly Theological, ft 
ing port of the Library of s Sapcraomr 

aisior, mar be had el the undermentioned

Ssto 6 9*s.deepened Cooper's piety; through it Wilber-Cjjilfcrtn’s Cerier. AND THE

BRIt(SU REVIEWSPractical Vire of Christianity,' Profeedone, Trades end Occupa
tions In Kora Scotia.

We Aid by the Census Tables that these are 
no fewer than 1330 Magistrates in Nora Scotia 
—many ofthem eery decent men ne doubt. Pub
lic, Judicial and Municipal Offtom, all in all, 
from the Governor to the Keeper of thr Peni
tentiary, number 1623. There ate 1616 Black- 
smith, i 147 Butchers ; » Bakers ; 18 Architect* ; 
18 Aldermen; 18 Barbers; 18 Pretbonotariea; 
18 Sheriffs ; 18 County Ti assurer. ; 18 Tobacco
nists. 5 Bankart; 8 Auctioneers. There arc 16 
Carrera; 16 Chair Mahers; 16 Iren Foamier». 
There are 61 Collectors of Custom. ; 71 Deputy 
Postmasters; 71 Boat Builder. ; 71 Watch
maker. ; 21 Clerks of the Peace ; 31 Tris*mph- 
ets; «1 Brickmaken; 131 Tinsmith» ; 121 8a0- 
makers ; 1 Superintendent of Ednnatian ; 1 Su
perintendent of Insane Hospital ; 1 Organ 
Builder; 1 Professor of Music; 1 lee Dealer;
1 Fish Tackier; 1 Recorder; 1 City Clerk, and 
many another “ One.* There are 4 Cutler» ; 4 
Kopemahen; 4Judge.; 4LeatherDeal*»; 84 
Coronet. ; 4 Seepmaken ; 4 Silversmith. ; 44 
Accountant. ; 484 Ckita ; »4 Caulker. ; 64 
Engineer. ; 14 Oae Fitter.; 864 Teacher»; 
34 Turners; »4 Teflmeeem; 474 Serrant». 
There are 12 Policemen; 12 Purriere; 12 Book 
Binders; 42 Druggists; 22 Confectioners; 22 
Plumbers ; 3 Coppersmith» ; 2 Chocolatemaker. ;
2 Engravers ; 2 Meet and Fish Preserver» ; 2 
Naturalist.; 2 Rakemaken; 2 Trunk maker»; 
2 Uphofetereri; 2 Teacher, of Deaf and Dumb ; 
82 Stonecutter.; 1122 Shipwright.; 682 Mil
ler» ; 52 Flatterer. ; 1472 Merchant. ; 6242 
Mariner.; 812 Grocer». We are glad to meet 
a grand army of Farmer», numbering in all 87,- 
967, backed by 9306 Farm Laborer.. The 
Fishermen number 7669. “Laborer.” 3906. 
There are 386 Clergymen. By a striking coin
cidence Barristers end Butcher, number 147. 
Carpenter, reach the large* figure of 4463. 
Coopers, 1144. Lumberer», 507. Physician», 
170. Taiiers, 670. Tanners and Currier., 363. 
Wearers, 196. Painters, 206.—Printers, 115. 
Minet», 666.

be hadFee the Previa sisl Waaleya*. who wroteverted Leigh on application, with remittance,

L SCOTT * Co., New York.’*»,»* *
• liib the following leading British Periodical.

The London Quarterly, (fmuermtm.j
ii.

The Edinburgh Renew i mi,.}
ill.

The Earth British Review < »w Chart*., 
iv.

The Westminster Review. ( Liberal,

We. Inlittle Ml* Importa not Notice to Porohaeere

OWING to the depression in trade and scarcity 
of money, we hsre determined to offer our 

stock of

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
»t great Reduction on former prices, and would cull 
particular attention to the following Goode :
Vail it1"’ Elastic Side Kul Hoots, Imitation Balmo

ral Us fid, former price 17s fid.
“ Klaatic side Kid Boots, .Military Heel 13s 6d. 

former price 15s 6d.
11 • Kid Balmoral Hoots, (very superior) Military 

Heel, 12s 6d former price Ids 9d.
•• Memel Kid Balmoral Boots, Military Heel 

7s t>1 do do 9s 3d.
44 do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

do do 9a 6d.
'* Cloth Boots, Foxed all round. Military heel, j 

10s. do do lie 9d.
1 Cloth Boot-i Side Lace, do do

7< former price Ss.
u do «to 5* üd. former price Gs 9d.
** Felt Hoots .3s- former price 3s 9d.
14 Felt and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Soles, 8s 

3d former prive 9s.
Men’s Rubber Shoe» 2s. former price 3s- 

14 Stout Calf*kin Elastic sides Boots 17s. former 
price -Vs.

“ Patent and Enamel Dress Boots 16s 9d. for
mer price 18s 9U.

stg. per roi. c’y. p.awakened and led to tbs Saviour, Physician i or o :r snventl Wataou. Work., Eog. Ed 
IS vole. cloth,

Masbatm's Charch Hittory,
Ear Ed. 6 roi., hoard»,

Clarke’., Dr. A. Life. Ed. by 
hi. we, 3 roi». Kig. Ed., 9. 

Woods’Mosaic History, I vol ÎO. 
O’Doiiaohque on the doctrine 

of the Homan Charch. 10s
Memoir. e< C. A. Stodhsrd, 

F.8.A., I rol. 8to.
Palsy*. Evidence» of Christi

anity, I rol. Eng. Ed., Si
Welker's Treatise on Eloen 

lion, 1 roL Eng Ed.,
Walker*» Bey to pronounci

do, only the record, of
Its her bereaved Parent*.) hXBâjLPAHli'- .A hrjt vaan rju-d L beMothers1 however poor,

a remedy of grcit osaojaaae, and worthyand unknown, look upon your boy-child
The fes gleams brightly as of yore,- what God

HOW. JAJE83 COOK.
Mayor ef ÛOWBLL, MASS.

HOW. ALBIN BBA3D,
Mayor of SA.HÏA, N H.

HON. M. W. HARRIS - .TON,
Mayor of MAMOH* .T*M. *. M.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT.
Mayor of CON-ÎOIID, N H

HON. A. H. BULLOCK.
Mayor of WOBVESTEit, MAS i

HON. NATHPL SILSiiKB,
Mayor of 8A««B^l, MV» ;

HON.* F. W. LINCOLN, Jr..
M*y.n* of BO0 fOZs . M -a. U

HON. Wjf. M. ROOM N.
Mayor of PaOVlpjdtfUE R l.

HON. AMOS W. PRKWriCH,
May r Of NORWICH, court.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of WWW fcoWiX», CONN

HON. OHAB. 8. BODIES,
Mayor ef MONTMAL, O. *.

D. F. TIXMAHN,
Mayor at MBW VOUt CITY.

HON. H. M. KDrSTHET,
Mayor of HAMII.TOW, O. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON.
Mayor at TOBOBTO, C. W.

B. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CTJfaURTATI, OHIO.

L H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LQUISVILLB. KY.

JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA

you, take courage, aad pray in
alee! is bnrd-oo ami*. he can do by you.-(kith that the

JtmraaLat her mother*" knee,
up the rim pie prayer,-

Jjrindtort.Forgireeew fer each childirh fault. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magagine < r*y;
The prewent critical state of European affain 

render thewe publications une*uallv imerraftng dar
ing the forthcoming year. Their will o«vapy s 
middle kround between the hasti'ly wriiicn new. 
item*, crude spéculation*, and living rumors of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the lufure hiniorian, written after the living m- 
tere*t and excitement of the k*rcat political events 
of the time shall hane paa»cd away. It i* to the>« 
periodical* that reader» mu«t look lor the only 
really intelligible and reliable hiitoiy of vunent 
event* ; and a* such, in addition to their well- 
eatabli«hvd literary, scientific and lhr«»logiv*l char-

Aie the Anted* Comfortable.
atiou, I rol. Eng. Ed., 

Jenkins’ faaaaaaabtoasro and 
Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, S vois , Eng. Ed., 

Weeieyeo Magazine (or I8V8, 
complete,
Oct 1

school rim joyful wend. ; fit. Irritation and an-Fretfulfrom her lips,Her plase is aoyaime interfere with both appetite and diges-
of comfortable circum-tioo. It ie your

is sht f Ah! that lovely form,
true of animal» A fiery, exbulk. The

citable beset ie fattened with difficulty, and fre
quent annoyance of any kind will seriously inter
fere with the thrift of the stock. Profit as well 
ae kindness demande that the comfort of animals 
should be studied. Let us note a few item» which

-told with grief-wrung

PROSi’KC rus
Ol a New Semi-weekly Journal.

The promise rich of riper years.

•pfrh, say, ter, we urge them upon the ronaiderstton ol the
reding public.

EARLY COPIES.
oTT.01 Aovencah Shestu from the 

Britiah I ablishers gives additieaal valee to ibc-e 
tiepnnt. ». they can uow be plsccd i„ ,h- hind, 
of .ubwnher* about’*. won a, 5» Original F-d-tvn

TEEMS
raa u>ti

S3 00 ’ 
S 00
7 oo
8 00 
3 00 
» 00

WhewlsAef
thy height abode may be?

of the year 1862, the
» V undrrrign.il purpose, commencing the pnh- 

licabon of a new Semi-Weekly newepeper, to be 
devoted to Politic., Literature, Agricultural, Com 
mercial, and General Intelligence.

As to its political tone, the undersigned trill 
only soy to those who hare been in the habit of 
reading the AaadKes Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform In* its general tone to that which 
characterised the Retarder during the eight years 
—nearly—in which the latter was under hi. edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal Ite trill, however, be more free to act 
in accordance with hie own idea» of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only my fur
ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the substantial interest» of the British Ame
rican Colonie», rather than the petty equabbke of 
local faction#, in which the public welfare i« not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relate» to dispute, between rival 
political partie», it la not promised that neutrality 
will ever be the poller pursued, every effort will 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 
no party will receive a blind supper toward, 
none will there be ezhihited a faction, opposition.

In the other department of the projected journal, 
every possible perns will be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for both the town 
and country reader; to furnish the latest news 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour ol 
publication ; |o make the paper a reliable medium 
for commercial intelligence ; end to render it wor-

Psieui Klattic ride Bool», (sewed) 13» M 
worth iu».

• ale Imltaiiou l-arc double

hearts would envy thee ! Regularity in feeding is of the first importance.
fad at irregular period» will often bethe earn, the grief. Celf.kin Kim:

«le 18, 9d worth 83. 9.1- 
Congre». Hoot. ( Kle.tic ride ) loe 9d do 13. 9d

the lookout for.urely know,
supply; this HON. lirai» La<e Sloe., (.lout sole,) sewed Ils 

worth 13» 6d.
Felt Hippm, 3» 6d worth «., 6d.

Untarted all Ufa*, biueroe*
Where the hour for feeding is fixed, and punctuwe mourn to let thee go ? For eny one of îhe font Review*,

For any two of the four Reviews.
For soy three ol she four Kevi«*w«,
For all four of the Review*
For Blackwood'* Magazine.
For Blackwood and one Rene»,
For Blackwood and two Review*.
For Blackwood and three Review*. ___
For Blackwood and the four Review*, !o 00 

Money current in the State where issued will be re 
reived at par.

t lushing—A discount of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above price* will be allowed to Clob* order
ing lour or more copies ol any one or more of the 
above work*. Thus— Four et-pie* of BUckwotnl, 
or of one Review», will be sent to one add re** for 
S9 ; four copies of the four Review* and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

PoevAOie.—In all the principal citie* aad towns 
these works will be deli verra : Free of Postage. 
When *ent by mail, the Poet, ge to any pert of the 
United Ntatr* will he bat Twenty-four cents a veer 
for Blackwood, and hut Fourteen cent* a year for 
each of the Review*.

N. B—The price in Great Britain uf the five Peri 
•dirai* above named i* $31 per annum.

ally observed, the appetite i« regulated accord- Stout Rubber Shoes 3* 6d worth 4a 6d.
With a great vanery of (foods too nameroaa t * 

particularize, all Femsh Good», Latest Sttum, 
and offered at extraordinary low prices for Cash, 
Wholesale ami Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 Granville Street. 

One door North of K. W. Chipman & Co. 
December 18.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next door to Meeere 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

ingfy ; the foojl ie taken with a reliah, and whengently led.Into green pn
it ia disposed ef, there ia no farther anxiety until 
the next feeding time come, around-

Keep animal» cleanly. All are so naturally. 
Swine roll in the mud, and ben. wallow in dutt 
to clean* tbemwlve. of vermin; they only choose 
the least of two evil» In Switzerland it U mid 
that the heir of cows ia kept * weU combed and 
dremed aa that of the women, and the animal, 
tbemwlve. learn carefally to avoid all roiling of 
their coat*. This is going to one extreme ; but 
the oppoeite one, the entire neglect which allow, 
the hind quarters of animal, in the stables to be
come coated with manure, ie a «in against com
mon decency. CleanUne* i. essential to health.

ma some at the moat important 
body. Keep it in good order by 

j and brushing. A coarse card 
is better for, this purpow than a stiff eorry-eomb. 
Much of the labor may be saved by supplying the 
stalls with plenty of litter. A good bed of «raw, 
will aid in keeping the animal comfortably warm.

Continued confinement ia irksome to all living 
creature» Stock of every kind should be allow
ed to spend a little time in the yard» during the 
warmest part of every pleasant day. Sunihine 
is neeeroary to full health. Finally, keep the ani
mal. in good humor by keeping goodnatured 
yourself. A "jolly” fat man will be much more 
likely to have jotiy fat animals, than one who 
can not paw through the yard without venting 
his spleen by a kick or a cur* upon some unof
fending brute.—A*. Agriculiwriti.

the living
Safe folded in tty Shepherd's arm».

a lot Kka this ?
HON.

Not loot, bat early taken hoe*,
We abed no bitter tear» for thw, HON.

But only ask, life's labour done,
our happy portion be.

HON.
Mayor at BOWMANVILLN, a W.Heroism In private Life.

A noble boy, the only child of hie parents, 
was visiting a friend in the country. O how his 
spirit leaped with joy * hi» eye reeled upon the 
wide spreading Ay, the rolling plain», the distant 
mountain», and the glorious Hudson ! What 
though hi* friend was older ; he was at borne, 
and that made him young again. So the two 
we* well suited to the life-giving eportf of the 
country. On# day of fishing made them eager 
for the night to give place to the morning that

NORTH, ENGLISH SHOEBRANCH OFHON. Ji
M*y°e of AÜGOaTA.

The Supply it intended to be well euttained and wil 
* be constantly replenished.

A Large variety well a*sorted of good, cheap and 
'\ substantia! Boot* A Shoes now ready for sale 

—Children’* wear ol all kinds,
Boys fine and Stoat l loot «and Bregma,
Men's Congres* Bo »te, Shoes, Pump*, Slippers, 
Fine Bouts, Brogans, and Fiahèrman'a Boots, 
Womens' of English Manufacture aa well -aa Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rnl-her Boot* and Shoes,
Women*' Rahben of good quality, very low in price 

Thia Evtahlishmcnt intending to lie conducted 
solely for neh ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much audio the u»unl priera. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore i# directed to the above and other in 
durement* offered especially fur their advantage,— 
and al*o to the fact ol being *o convenient—and 
centre!—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor good* al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 87.

HON. HBNBY OOOFNB, Jr.
of HALLO WSLL,

HON. JAMBS ALongevity of Animal».
» The average age of catiie 16 yearn ; a squirrel 
and hare, 7 or 8 years; rabbits, 7 ; a bear rarely 
exceeds 20 years ; a dog lives go years ; » wolf, 
20; a fox, 14 to 16; Hone are long-lived; the 
one known by the name of Pompey Bred to the 
age of 70 ; elephants have been known, it ie 
sswrted, to Bve to the great age of 400 years. 
When Alexander the Great had conquered 
Porpus, King of India, he took a great elephant 
which nad fought very valiantly for the king, 
and named him Ajax, dedicated him to the lun, 
and let him go with thia inscription : “ Alex
ander, the son of Jupiter, hath dedicated Ajax 
to the sun.” The elephant was found with this 
inscription thr* hundred (and fifty years after. 
Pige have been known to Bve to the age of 30 ; 
the rhinoceros to 20 ; a home has been known 
to liv, to the age of 62, but average 26 to 30 ; 
camels sometimes Bve to the age of 100 ; stags 
are very tong-lived; sheep wldom exceed the 
age of 10; cows Bve about 16 years. Cuvier 
considers it probable that whales sometimes live 
1,000 years; the dolphin and porpoi* attain 
the age of 30 ; an eagle died at Vienna at the 
age of 104 years ; ravens frequently reach the 
age of 100 ; swan» have bwn known to Bve 300 
years. Mr. Mallerton has the skeleton of a

functions

HON. WILLARD NTH,
Mayor ef thy the commendation and support of the general, The Farmer's Guide.HON. J. BLâJBDHLL,

Mayor of FALL HTVHH, It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. It will be printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly papers published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than ie now 
famished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be Jifttm tAMingt a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year ; twenty .AU-

Sclentific A Practical Agriculture,
By llxanv Sr era»*». F. It S.,of Edinburgh, aad 

Ihe laie J. F. Norton, pr.ifwsor of Scientific 
Agriculture in the Yak College, New Haven. I 
vole. Royal Octave. 1400 pege», and numéro* 
Engrenngi:

'I'HIS ie. enotraaedly, the most complete work * 
I Agricultaro ever pehlished, and in order to give 

It e wider circnlation, the publisher* bsve resolved 
to reduce the price to

Fire Dollar» for the two Volumes
■ When Will by mail (post paid) to California sad 
Oregon, ibe price will be 87. Te every oiber pel

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
ploymeoL Day dawned at length, breakfast 
was over, the wagon stood at the door to carry 
them to the coveted spot, when, * the Bttle boy 
vu putting in hie fishing-tackle, he fell between 
the wheels. The horse started et the same in
stant, and when the boy rose Me arm was 
broken. When eeked if he was hurt, he eeid, 
“A little: hat it wUl be better in «few minutes." 
Hie friends bound it up, but soon, alarmed by 
the swelling, sent for the doctor, who quickly 
diccoveied the extent of the injury.

“ Why, my child,” eeid the kind-hearted 
physician, “ you are suffering great pain.”

“O noT was the reply ; “ it is » Bttle better

Mayer «f HHWPOH», *■ L
HON. FRED STAHL,

May* ef OALHHA. ILL.
HON. JOHN HODGDBN,

Mayor of DUBUQVH, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA.

HON. BOBHBT BLAIR,
Mayor ef TUSCALOOSA, ALA. Welch Ihe Health ef Y< 

Childree.

18 their sleep disierlied ! U« 
bid re»iks*ne»« ; s vsriabl 

breath, grinding of the leeih, _
nose ! Then be sure yonr children ere troubled 
with worm*. If their presence ie even ensp*ted, 
procure al once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worm*, i* perfectly atfe 

end no plea*Ant that children will mot refuse to tmk 
it. Ii »ct* also a* a general tonic, and no better 
remedy ran be taken lor all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organ*.

Blllleu* A flection*, Liver 
Complaints, D)*pep*ia, Ae.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
ll«w of MHMFH1S, MARK THESE FACTS !

The Teal! men y ol the whole 
W arid.

Agricultural Items, Ac.
A Ba&ometeb fox Fakmzbs—We take plea

sure in mentioning to our egricqltural renders 
that science has now come to their aid in the 
shape of a barometer, or weather indicator, than 
which nothing could be a great convenience or 
benefit. It ie a mercurial cittern barometer, 
constructed on strictly scientific principles. It 
indicates coming changes in the weather from 
ten to twenty boon in advance and with unerr
ing certainty, and alio affords a ready and sim
ple mean» for measuring heights. It is durable, 
portable, end en ornament to eny room in a

HON. GERARD 8TITH, ite, a ftatid
should always b« addressed (poet paid) to the Hub- 
Balnea,

, Lxonaan Score * Co.,
No. 34 (Md street, N York

K. O.-------
Kept 4

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of“ But you am ia badly broken ; it la broken 

In two pi awe, end I shall hurt you e great deal 
in wiring it"
- “ It wilf only be a little while,” said the child ; 
"and then it wifi be better."

During the setting, which mutt have been 
extremely peinfril, he only on* said, “ That ia

HON. DE WITT O. GROVE,
ef UTICA, M. r. Halifax

HOE. GEO. WILSON,

HON. O. H. BUHL,

L. FAGS,HOE,
the pain will grow easier.” And after the 
crippled am waa hanging in a sling, he said to 
his eompenion : “ How wefi it ia that it vu my 
arm that was broken, and not my tog, for new I 
can go about and our pleasure will net be 
spoiled."

After two or three days he waa brought home ; 
bet he earnestly desired to go fifet to hia father’s 
store, * hia mother would be so distressed to 
aw hia am in a sting, and his father could teti 
her he waa nearly well before she saw hint 
When he *w hia father he was so eager to tell 
of the pleasures of the visit that hie misfortune 
waa unnoticed until hia friend told of it and then 
the child hattenad to add, “ But you aw, father, 
it ia aa good aa well already, and it hae not hurt

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, lores, and 

Ulcéra
All description of «ores are remediable by Ibe 

proper and diligent use of this inestimable props 
satio*. To attempt to care bad kgs by plastering 
rhe edges of the woehd together te a folly ; 1er 
rhoeld the skin untie, a boggy d sealed condition 
fen,sins underne.ith te break oat with tenfold fit
ly ia a few dsye. The only r.tiooel and succees-

HOE. W. W. VAUGHN,
A Sensible Magistrate.—In the early pe

riod of the history of Methodism, some of Mr. 
Wesley’s opponents, in the exce* of their seal 
against enthusiasm, took up a whole wagon-toad 
of Methodists and carried them before a magis
trate. When they were asked what the persons 
had done, there was an awkward silence. At 
last one of the accuwrs said, “ Why, they pre
tend to be better than other people; and, besides, 
they pray from morning till night,” The magis
trate asked if they had done anything el*. “ Yea, 
sir," said the old man, “ an’t pka* your worship> 
they concerted my wife ; till she went among them 
she had an awful tongue, and now ehe ie as quiet 
as a lamb." “ Carry them back," said the inl

and let them convert all the scold» in

country to recommend it, including Prot Henry, 
of the Smithsonian Institute, Lieut. Maury, the 
explorer of the deep eese, and other». It can 
be furnished by express to almost eny part of 
the country, and coats $3, $5, $8, $12, $15, or 
$20, according to the taste of the purchaser, the 
difference depending only upon the elegance of 
the caw. Any farmer who wifi compare the* 
figures with the damage and wrote of hired time 
often caused by getting crops wet, or going to 
mill and being caught in a shower, will look at 
once for the advertiwment in another column, 
and have a barometer before another summer.

Cattle Disease in Russia.—The terrible 
Siberian epidemic, as it is called, continues its 
ravages in the animal world of the western prov
inces. In the districts of Schlueewlbury, New 
Ladoga, Lugs, and Zarskoje, which are all with
in a abort distance of St. Petersburg, as many 
ro 4,400 horses, 890 cows, and 319 sheep have 
fallen within the last two months. Of the re
moter districts we have not received eny exact 
numbers ; but the state of things there may be 
gathered from the circumstance, that the exten
sive exportation of cattle to Germany has en
tirely ceased.—British Medical Journal.

American Grain in France.—A letter from 
Paris says : “ A large quantity of foreign wheat 
continues to arrive at Havre. The imports last

HON. A. FARR,

HON. JOHN C. HAINE*,
ef CHICAGO, ILL

HOE. M. J. A. HEATH,

cious use of proper I iithartir medicines.
Convinced of the rorrertnes» of these view», Jey.HOE. A. J. NOBLE, rwl treatment, ae indie ued by netete, is to reduce 

the iofismmatioo iu and ab ,ul the wouod and to 
•oothe ibe neighboring parts by rubbiug in pkuty This combination of Rnnedtea, now perfected ia 

every department, and price» within reach of all, 
call» for special attention.

The Vnirertul t'oufh Remedy, without the slighl- 
eat restraint upon ite use every hour, and ceetria- 
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enenqr te »B 
Throat and I.uag Comptants, from that terror la 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. Fur Hoersenrsa. and Uumpkia* m 
common to Public Spanker» and Singera, it is with
out an equal.

Ms Toim Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bewe 
complaint», St. Vitu» Dance, Bleeding «the Imp 
_2__- ,* * -H causes of Insanity aad Depeea-

HON. W. A HOLYBAD,
ef COLUMBUS, OA.

DON EBPABTEBO MANUEL, operation. While u-ing them no particular care ie 
required, aad petknts may eat and drink ro asaal. 
Age will not impair them, w they are * combined 
ro to elweys readily dissolve ie the stomach. 1» 
small done» they are alteratives, end general Utxa- 

■ '* 1 ‘ re are actively cal baric, cken-
utary canal from all petrid

For Djepepeia, these Rills are really an iavele- 
ik article, gradeally chaogiog the vitiated eeera- 
>u» of the Stomach and Liver, aad prodaeiag 
althy action in those important organa, la raise

DON PIRTBR DS CAB ALLO,
well nibbing the Ointment thr* time# a day into 
Ibe cheat, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 
noon penetrate, and give immédiat relief. Medi
ant taken by the month meet operate upon the 
whole syntem ere ite influence : an h# fo i in any 
local part, w.iereaa the Ointment will do iu work 
at once, Whoever tries the anguent la the above 
manner for the d sesae. n.med, or any similar dis 
orders affecting the chest and throat, will And them 
suive# relieved ro by » charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
The above class of complaints will be removed 

by nightly fomenting the pittas with warm water 
and then by most effectually robbing in tbs Oint 
ment. Fereons suffering fiom these direful run- 
plainte ehouid loo* not a moment in arreiting 
their progress. It should he understood that it ia 
not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on the 
•fleeted paru, but it must be well robbed ia for 
some considérable time too or three time» a day 
that it m«y be taken into the system, whence it 
will remove any hidden sore orwonaoaseffeciaally 
as though palpable to the eye. T here again bread

Was not that a brave spirit ?
It was not that he did not feel the acutenew 

of hi* sufferings ; but he wee * unwlfieh that he 
felt more for other* than him*l£ Ha would 
not make hia friends feel badly on hia account 
He found the blight aj>ot for them to look upon. 
He would not grieve the tender heart of his 
mother by dwelling upon hie pain, not even by 
telling her how groat h had been. He only 
looked out into the bright future for the quickly 

Did he not teach a noble lesion ?

live but in U-ge doses are ectit 
sing the whole alimet , 
irritating, aad fiscal matter, v
r . . •. ■ _ r___

abk article, gradeally changing 
lions of the Stomach and Lit

DON BBTKFHAXXB RODRIGUES,gistrate, 
town.

Liquid Glue.—The following receipt, the dis
covery of a French chemist, is wlting about the 
country ro a secret, for various prices, from one 
to five dollars. It ie a handy and valuable com
position as it does not gelatinize nor undergo 
putrefaction and become offensive and is always 
ready for uw ;—In a wide mouthed bottle disolve 
eight ounces of best glue in half pint of water, 
by *tting it in a vessel of water and beating it

ofMATASA.
DON ANTONIO ECHEVBRA,

DON M. O. MELAHGNO,
Mayer of VALPARAISO, CHILL

DON MABO 8B8QUIPFDALIA, 
Mayor of BIO MIHBO, BRASIL.

Certify that the resident Druggist* have

to that chief of all 
eion. " Laeeof SU

For common 1_________ _____________
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and rafts for mott 
special attention.

The ReUetie PiUt, designed ee the Great Mercm-of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever., Nervousness, 
Diseases of the hkm, Impurity of the Blood, hkk 
Headache, Costivene##, Files. Female Diseases, and 
all Bitioa# Affection». Fills bsve proved themsel
ves eminently socceasfeL—Ml that is a>ked far 
hem is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE FILLS, and all of JaTNe’s Fa 
milt Mkihcixk» are rolii by Brown Brothers A Co.i 
Ordenecc Square, Halifax, and by Agents throng fl
oat the coentry. November 6.

rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
end Cough Remedy, when cues to which they erecoming joys.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla adapted are aggravated by Indi*r«tmn, 
Ae. Te produce all the requirement*requirement* of a grade
and thorough family Pkyne, but wldom more the 
one ie required * a do*.

For Worm* jn children they are a aure care. 
Real justice to reliable preparations say», •• Bred 
the Hooka," to be found with all dealer», or will be 
lent free by the Proprietor; and real character

What Mothers can do.
Forty-two year» ago there was born to the 

wife of a poor and obscure blacksmith, a eon. 
The father died, and eoon after, the mother; 
and their hiatory and memory perished from be
fore men. The infant child was left to the care 
of whomsoever might take a fancy to it ; but ro 
months prosed, then years, one friend took it 
up, then another ; end how, he could scarcely 
tell himnelf, h» obtained a collegiate education 
and found hia way into the ministry ; when, one 
day, a thousand mile* away from the playground 
of hia childhood, after preaching to a large and 
attentive audience, an old lady met him at the 
foot of the pulpit «taira and said : “ I waa pri
rent at your birth; I knew your mother wefi; 
and I do not wonder you have risen to be • 
minister of the Goepel, for it wro her habit to 
give you to the Lord in prayer before you were 
born.” Bleared mother! unknown to the rich 
end great of her time, known perhaps even to 
her neighbor» only * the •• blacksmith’• wife," 
»he worked, end Bved, and loved, and prayed in 
her poor, little, obscure sphere, until it wro her 
Matter’» will that ehe should go up higher ; and 
aha went early, because ehe waa early ready, but 
her work* follow after and upward into heaven, 
aa one by one eoula roved by her eon's instru
mentality ere* over Jordan, and meeting her, 
with other angels height, on the better bank, 
they join head to hand atid file away upward to 
the Father’s bosom, chanting in glory, “ Saved 
by gnat through her prayer»."

More »han a hundred years ego, there Bved in 
lendon the wife of a eea-captaia ; who were her 
rnirin—. where «he wro born, or what of her 
life, no one knows, or ever will know now. She 
wro early left a widow, with a fatherless child ; 
hut she feared God and felt her responsibilities 
te the child of her tote. But, in spite of tie 
modmffa teachings, he went to sea and became 
one of the «wet profligate of young men ; but 
aeeer, in all hi» wanderings and dissipations, 
eonld he rid himeeif of the remembrance of the 

pif »weet fo* of tie mother, nor her 
eamsrr ir"*""*, loving teaching». She died, 
but her prayers bewd him fait to the throne of 
God, end Job» Newton became one of the beet 
of men. Ifce pêne conversation wro the means 
of converting Dr. Becbanan, who* work “ Star 
in the Boot," tod

1. an «scellant remedy, and worthy the ot»-

Kar Spring Dleeeea*.
ready for u*.— Generic Farmer.

The Word or Lite.—For some years Mr. 
Shadford has lost hia eye-aighL This did not 
altogether, prevent hia usefulness ; for though 
the sphere of hi» action wro circumscribed by it, 
he could still pray with the afflicted, convene 
with the pious, and meet revers! clames in the 
week. In thia state he was obliged to submit to 
an operation for recovering hi* eight. The trial 
proved successful, and then the surgeon said, 
!* Sir, now you hate the pleasure of reeing to use 
your knife and fork.” He feelingly replied,- 
“ Doctor, I shall have a greater pleasure—that of 
seeing to read my Bible." This luxury he en
joyed ; for when he wro permitted to u* hie eye-

Psr Bar trying lbs ffieei.
For Sereftela or Ming*» Evil.

BRUSHES, &cFar Tamers, Ulcers, and Berea.
Fer F.raptloae aad sure treatment for female», cases of cancer in the
For Blotches, Blaias, aad Bella. Stomach, or where they may be a general bearing eiul Wharf; Boston, Mam.

For role by nil whokeale and retail dealers every 
where. Prices within reach of all.

Fae-aimile of signature over cork of genuine 
only.

Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A (to., 
Avery, Brown A Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

For St. Anthemjr»e Etre, Base,
[slpelae. Indiscretions of Youth ■Sore»

and Ulcers.
Blotches, ro alto swelling», can, with certiantv 

be redicalty eared if the Ointment be used freely 
end the Pills be taken ni ’hi sad m rning as recom
mended ia the prieied instruction*. Wlien treated 
in any other waybey ooly dry ep in one pince 
to break oat in another ; where»* this Ointment 
will remove the humour from the system,end leave 
the patienta vigoroea and healthy being. It will 
require time with the use of the Pills to ensure e

Heed and Rlagw
Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Bnl'.ding,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BUU8HE4—'Tortoire-ehell back Ivory 
Bark, and a Irrge variety of Fancy Weed 

Bark#, in whit», unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell, True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, India-Rubber, Common and 
Quilled Hoot, white uud dark.

BEAK’S OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’s.

BEAR'S GREASE, geneinc, ia bottles of vari
ous sizes.

SMELLING BOTTLES-Petent Spring silver 
top, common «tirer top, ivory mounted cork, end 
giro» etooper, with a*.I without morocco cases.

8PONG E8—Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Fine large Méditerranéen Bnthing, Large Csrrtnge, 
email Carriage, end < orniLOU Bahama.
. NURSING BOTTLES—Tee different kind».

Oct. 9,Far Sappresslen end Irregmlartty.
Fer Syphilis * Venereal Disease*.

JUST RECEIVED,For Liver Ceaaplalato.

And Jar tale at the Wesleyan Book Room.
DHOTOOBAPHIC VIEWS ef tie Washy as 
ST Min later» of the Eastern British AmendThe Mayors of the chief etttes off the Un4 Min item of the Battent British America»tad State», Osnariaa, end British Provtiwro, Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis

and stiff Joints
Altboegh the eboreco.nplaiats differ widely ia 

their origin and aaturc, yet they »U require Deal 
treatment. Many of the worst eases, of such dtsee- 
<es, will yield in a comparatively «hurt space of 
lime when this Ointment is diligently rebbed into 
the pans affec.ed, even after every other mean# 
have tailed. In all «eriou» nudadiey he Pill» ehoeld 
he taken according to the printed «action» accom
panying each box.

Bath the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following rases:

Chkgo-foot, Fistulas,
Chilblains, Goat,

Chapped Hands, Glandular Swelld 
Corns (soft,) iugs.

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Bure Nipples,

Chili, Pare. Brasil. Mexico, and tn fact ah
PRICK TWO DOLLARS KAC/T.

There are three eerie» of the above view» com. 
prising nearly the whole of the Minister# of tbs 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. ;They 
were taken in St. John by a «elf-taught youth, 
only year* of age—ere admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MEL0DE0N3-
Pour more of the* well known instrumenta M 

Smith of Bo#ton—have been lately received, rod 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

most an the cities on thin emit
signed this document, to
what remad toe they may use with

will only admit
a portion off

ft iiico—uinercni kidos,
■od six or eight different kinds, of India Rel.ber 
Nipplr*.

POWDER PUFFS, in boxes from $d to 5e 
each.

July .3.

Economy, Economy.
FAMILIES who study Economy, and the publie 

generally, will find 
and ex «mine the ptesen

Teas, Coffees, Flour,
AND

GENERAL FAMILY QXOCEKU*.
AT THE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2* per lb.
Good 14 44 2s 3d44
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

amily 2s 6d ; good Ground U 3d ; beet
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma no much approved of by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee.

60 barrel# Ijxtra Fine*, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spies. Pickles, Sauce», Hama. 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vtaxoan for pickbng. Mix
ed Spice* for do. Currants, Raisins. Figft 'ugnra. 
Molasses, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety off Sundries at lowest cash price».

H.’WETHERBY A CO,
North rod of Barrington saret 

September 18. Halifax.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer*» Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
rszranzD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Cm*
LOWELL, MASS,

1 ml until >f lUug ittts in IT This»
Sold Whokrok by

COGSWELL A FORSYTH Graarflto Si 
Halifax. Anfitt retailed by all draggwt.

-It was a

Bad Legs, July 23rd, 18«lBad Breasu,
their advantage to call

Coco-hay,
Sore-heads, ii the WetioM CMfciew

136 A SO TLB STXIET, HaLITIX, !t. »•

Th' ^

___ half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT»-

The Puovixcial Wkslxta*. 
creasing and gmeral circulât*4*. 
deni ruble medium for advertising* 
t to their advantage to advertise i

mu»'
For twelve line* and under, l*t in’ g m

44 each line above 12- (additional)
44 each continuance ouc-fourth of the wff* - 

AH advertisement* not limited will be rontmue 
ordered out Mid cluu,red accordingly*

JOB WORK, ___
AU kinds, f Jo» Woas roroaiW Mlh

Tamers,

LUBOVS PERFUMES,
Jmt received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS A 00,
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

OrdafaBoe Square.
Bq Jocksjt Club, West End,

New Mown Hay,

ed with soap, for soap eat» the col*.

A writ* in the New-England Farmer says he 
cut two pairs of hemlock bar posts about the lit 

June, 1840. One pair set in moist ground is 
now standing, and the other wt m the dry loam 
broke off fifteen yean aft* it was set. In hia 
judgment, timber cut in the winter would not 
hare totted ro tong. Who know, to the contra-
«yf

tius paper

Sweat Fee,
Spring flow*».

B. B. A Co. Picsec and Lu W» Dm
tehee out by Hmrimwrfeten

quefe rod DaldCoquet,Da Scott, tit»

"TO ' i Ml) III) 11


